Instructions for Book Publishers and Book Reviewers
Books for review and all related material should be sent to Eric Katz, Department of Humanities and
Social Sciences, New Jersey Institute of Technology, University Heights, Newark, NJ 07102-1982.
Although unsolicited book reviews are not accepted, offers to review books are welcome.
Instructions for Authors
ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS is intended as a forum for diverse interests and attitudes, and seeks
to bring together the nonprofessional environmental philosophy tradition with the professional
interest in the subject. Articles are welcome in any area of philosophy or environmental affairs.
Manuscripts are judged on their philosophical merit and their relevance to environmental affairs.
Normally they should deal with questions of value or with problems of concept clarification. Because many readers have only a marginal background in professional philosophy, authors should
explain technical philosophical terms and ideas more fully when introducing them than is normally
required in other philosophy journals. Submission requirements include one paper copy along with
an electronic version. Text should be double-spaced. Include a cover letter and abstract with the
manuscript. Unless otherwise agreed upon in advance, manuscripts more than twenty (20) journal
pages (60,000 characters and spaces including notes) will not be considered. Tables, figures, and
graphs are discouraged. The cost of creating printable versions of tables, figures, and graphs of
adequate quality may be the responsibility of the author. It is the responsibility of the author to obtain
written permission if using a previously published table, figure, or graph. Manuscript submissions
must be original, not previously published, and not currently under consideration for publication
elsewhere. The author’s name should not appear in the manuscript. For matters of style, consult the
University of Chicago Press Manual of Style or any recent issue of the journal. The editors reserve
the right to make editorial changes in manuscripts not involving changes in meaning. Comments
are two pages (5,900 characters and spaces) and are published at the discretion of the Editor on a
space-available basis. Manuscripts should be sent to the Editor, ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS, Center
for Environmental Philosophy, University of North Texas, 1155 Union Circle #310980, Denton,
TX 76203-5017. For questions, contact Alexandria Poole at Tel.: 940/565-2727 or 940/565-4439
(fax); email: ee@unt.edu; website: http://www.cep.unt.edu.

